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All endeavors begin with a vision.  The success of that vision is dependent upon many variables 
such as leadership, hard work, determination, and willing hands to bring it all together.  The 
Friends’ Book Store  is very fortunate to have had all of these components working in harmony in 
its establishment and continual improvement. Its success has promoted reading in our community 
and benefited our library by financially supporting programs and activities. 

Soon after the establishment of the Friends of the Mathews Memorial Library (FOL), Captain 
Robert W. Orrell made the vision possible 
by bequeathing to the library an annual sum 
of $5,000.  This fund  accumulated and was 
used to purchase land directly behind the 
library.  A three-sided shed was on this 
property and additional funds from the be-
quest paid for the renovation of the shed 
into a book store to benefit the FOL. With-
out Captain Orrell’s generosity and belief in 
the importance of the library to the commu-
nity, the FOL Used Book Store might not 
have been established. 
 

The vision continued through the leader-
ship provided by the Presidents of the FOL and the Book Store Chairmen in the establishment, 
growth, and development of the FOL Used Book Store.  From Mildred Stillman, Jane and David 
Abbott, and currently, Michael Cannon, these Book Store Chairmen worked diligently to improve 
the physical aspects of the FOL Used Book Store as well as its presentation of books in order to 
provide better service to our patrons and promote sales for our organization. 
 

The hard work and determination are present each week as our volunteers work every Monday 
and Friday, at least twenty hours per week, in order to process and organize the donated books 
for the four-hour sale each Saturday. Barbara Sampson, Ed Cannon, Bobbi Hatton, Hal Hertzler, 
Teddy Palmer, Nan Hathaway, and Vicki Armentrout provide the know-how and labor to make 

 

Friends of the Library Used Book Store 

The shed which became the Orrell Building, now  
home to the FOL Used Book Store. 
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                                                                                             FOL Book Store cont’d 
 

the atmosphere and display of books attractive so our patrons can find and purchase what ap-
peals to them. As many as three to four hundred books are sorted each week, and many times 
our volunteers will pick up large donations of books from private homes when requested. 
 

Our A-Team of volunteers, under the current 
leadership of Michael Cannon, are continually 
looking for ways to provide a better shopping ex-
perience with improved signage, innovative book 
displays, and a weekly updated display of cur-
rent books. Special guests who are well-
behaved, including dogs, lambs, a baby goose, 
etc., are welcome -one at a time! 
 

Further willing hands provide the FOL Used 
Book Store with the many book donations from 
our local citizens and patrons.  Being able to sell 
books for $1 is important to us and our patrons.  
We could not do this if we did not have the 
books, including recent best sellers as well as 
many classics. 
 

Promoting reading is part of the Mission 
Statement for the FOL. The FOL Used Book 
Store provides inexpensive reading material 
to Mathews residents, and we share our excess books with many organizations such as the Vet-
erans Hospital, the Middle Peninsula Regional Security Center, and others.   
 

Lastly the profits earned from the FOL Used Book Store contribute to the FOL operating budget 
each year.  In 2016, the Friends provided the Mathews Memorial Library with a check for 
$10,000 in support of library programs.   
 

The vision was there, the hard work provided, and the leadership always present to make the 

FOL Used Book Store such a spectacular success.  We call it The Not Your Ordinary Book Store 
for many reasons-come and see for yourself. 
                                                           

                                                                      Mary B. Whitley and Michael Cannon, FOL Board Members 

The present-day Orrell Building and  

 FOL Used Book Store  

Free E-books and Audiobooks! 

Come to the FOL General Meeting 

Tuesday, November 15 at 10 am 

For Details 

            Go Green! 

Help the FOL Save Money! 

Receive your newsletter by email! 

Email us at friendsofmathewslibrary@gmail.com 
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Dear Friends, 

Once again, you have shown your support of the Library and what it represent in our community through 
your generous response to our Fundraising Letter in May. Donations continue to  arrive and to date exceed 
$8500.  As previously stated, these funds will be used to renovate the restrooms in the John Warren Cooke 
Conference Center of the Library. 

In January, 2015, three Ad Hoc Committees were established to create and to implement longer term strate-
gies for the FOL.  The Diversity Committee has created a presentation on the mission and activities of the 
FOL which is being used today to increase  awareness of the FOL and to broaden our membership to include 
younger members and people of all races.  Late summer saw the first presentation to the Queens Creek Asso-
ciation.  If you would like for the FOL to make a presentation to your organization, club, or church,  please let 
us know.  The Finance Committee's goal was to create a financial strategy to meet current and future 
needs.  With the board 's approval, an investment strategy was implemented which will enable the FOL to 
meet needs as they arise and to have time to implement changes if warranted.  The third Ad Hoc Committee 
has been involved in publicity and has successfully involved the FOL in new ventures. The gift of a book to 
each fourth grader going into the fifth grade at Thomas Hunter Middle School and the gift of books to the ele-
mentary school are results of this committee.  

At Market Days, the FOL had a presence on Friday which resulted in seven new members.  If you became a 
member that day, you were eligible to participate in a drawing for a new Kindle.  Sue Sherrill was the lucky 
winner of the Kindle.   

The week of October 17-21 is National Friends of the Library Week, and the FOL will have a table near the 
circulation desk of the library each day from 11:30-1:30 to register new members and promote our activi-
ties.  All new members that week will be eligible to participate in a drawing for a Kindle. 

We are looking forward to seeing many of you at our next semi-annual meeting on Tuesday, Novem-
ber  15,  at 10 am in the John Warren Cooke Room of the Library. 

 

Sincerely, 

Maree Morgan, President 

Maree Morgan  From the President….                          

 
 

Author Talk     

Mathews Memorial Library 

Robert Goolrick  NY Times Bestselling Author 

  Thursday, November 10 at 7 pm 
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From the Librarian….                         Bette Dillehay  

 

Library Stewardship 

 

A recent Monday morning found members of the library staff frantically mopping up water that was pouring 
through the courtyard door of the John Warren Cooke Conference Room.  Several days prior to that, it was dis-
covered that clogged gutters were creating a deteriorating situation in the roofline.  These are but a few of the is-
sues that are part of maintaining the facility that houses the Mathews Memorial Library.  Coupled with such prob-
lems in the actual structure are concerns related to the courtyard and other areas surrounding the building.   
 

Facility maintenance and operations is the continuous process of service provision required to maintain a facility and 
its campus over the course of its useful life.  These services include cleaning and routine maintenance of major 
building systems as well as upkeep of the grounds.  There are a variety of other associated tasks that are equally nec-
essary, including checking for vandalism and identifying safety and maintenance needs. Adherence to good practices 
insures a safe and healthy environment for both staff and patrons.  Generally, operation maintenance is the work of 
custodians, grounds workers and external maintenance crews.   
 

The library facilities are owned by the County and maintained through the Buildings and Grounds Maintenance De-
partment which is responsible for maintaining all County buildings and grounds.  The resources available to this 
department for maintaining all facilities is limited, making the job of providing general maintenance quite challeng-
ing.  Thus, it falls to the library staff to step in and supply back-up, both when unexpected situations arise as well as 
fulfilling more routine tasks such as ensuring that restrooms are relatively clean, water coolers are stocked, and 
trash left on the grounds is removed.    
 

Protecting the investment represented by library facilities and its resources from theft or vandalism is also a major 
responsibility that falls primarily on staff shoulders.  On average, 200 patrons and/or visitors enter the library each 
day.  While few items are removed without appropriate documentation and little harm is done to the facilities, it 
does happen.  Prevention is the primary goal and staff and volunteers are geared to pay careful attention to activities 
within the facility.  Overseeing the exterior is more challenging, even with the existence of cameras at key spots.  
When damage occurs, whether a broken window or more recently, damage to the newly installed ceramic fountain 
in the courtyard, steps are taken, first to repair the damage and secondly, to determine if further preventive 
measures can be taken to prevent future re-occurrences of such actions.   
 

Mathews Memorial Library is the result of commitment for excellence on the part of many, including County offi-
cials, staff and, most significantly, the Friends of the Library.  Their ongoing work and support of the library, its 
facilities and programs, help make the library a source of pride for all members of the community.  The continuing 
commitment of each of these entities will ensure that the library is always viewed as it was when it was named “Best 
Rural Library in the Country.”  

 

Sincerely, 

Bette Dillehay, Library Director 
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Diversification for FOL Membership 
During the November 2015 Friends of the Library  business meeting, a participant made a 
suggestion to look at diversity in the FOL.  Our president, Maree Morgan, shared the idea 
with FOL Board members during the January 2016 FOL Board of Directors’ Meeting and 
an ad hoc diversity committee was formed.  Molly Broderson serves as the chairperson, 
and she is joined by Christine Ulrich, Gwynn Henderson, and Alexis Foster.   
 

The committee met during the 2016 year to collect data, share ideas, and to create a pro-
gram about the FOL that can be shared at various community meetings/events.  In addi-
tion, you may see us as we “man” an information table as we meet and greet people who 
shop at Best Value.   

 

     The goal for this committee is to attract new   
participants and supporters from a more repre-
sentative cross-section of Mathews.  If you 
would like to schedule our presentation with 
your community or church group, please feel 
free to contact Molly Broderson at  
            
          mollybrodersoneds@gmail.com.   
 
 

We would love sharing our 5 –10 minute 
presentation with you and your organization!  
                                                                                    

                              Molly Broderson, FOL Board Member   

 

FOL Investment/Savings Fund 
 

Your FOL Board is pleased to report that it has established a "Future Needs Investment 
and Savings Fund". The Board is working to be a good steward of your contributions 
through savings and investment opportunities to support future needs of the library.   
 

The investment segment is managed by Davenport & Company LLC with the savings seg-
ment placed with Chesapeake Bank. The investments are in Davenport's mutual fund fam-
ily and the savings segment is in a short term CD. We currently have a 70% position in 
investments and 30% in savings. The FOL has had other savings/investment plans estab-
lished, and we are excited to begin these new investment/savings funds. 

                                                                                         Joe Diggs, FOL Board Member 

FOL Initiatives for 2016 

Poster for display at presentations 

mailto:mollybrodersoneds@gmail.com
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General Membership Meeting 

   April 19,  2016      John Warren Cooke Conference Room 
 

Maree Morgan, President, called the meeting to order.  There were 24 members in attendance.  Molly 
Broderson made a motion to approve the minutes as written and published in the newsletter.  Michael 
Cannon seconded and all were in favor. 

Treasurer’s Report:  Hank Furness repor ted our  organization was solvent and had more income 
than we spent in the previous year. The note on the library addition was paid off early, and our fund rais-
ing letter last year was very successful.  The current budget was adopted and has income of $25,325 and 
expenditures of $24,300.  The Treakle Grant is not in the budget as we are not guaranteed it every year 
but did receive it this past year.  Maree thanked all for their financial support.  She shared that Bronwyn 
Hughes provides all of our bookkeeping and financial reports. 

Book Store:  Michael Cannon said the Book Store has made $3,469 in three months this year  even 
though it is only open one day a week.  She attributes our success to : 

  We have books in which patrons are interested.  They are sorted and the shelves updated every 
week. 

 Our incredible volunteers put in over 20 hours per week to prepare for each Saturday’s sales.  One 
volunteer, Hal Hertzler, is building an enlarged bookcase to allow more organized space for sorting 
the donations. 

 Volunteers such as Neil Weber, Annie Wortham, and Nancy Perdue take the books we cannot use 
and distribute them to other non-profit organizations.  Thanks to Joan Metzger for volunteering one 
Saturday a month to run the Book Store. 

All earnings go to support our library programs.  Check out our wall of pets who visit the Book Store. 

Newsletter and Website:  Mary Whitley repor ted that the newsletter  is being published three times 
a year, spring, summer and fall.  Members are encouraged to receive it by email to save printing costs.  
The website is being maintained with the assistance of Bella Baucom and Lauren Quezada. 

Financial Strategies Ad Hoc Committee:  Joe Diggs repor ted that along with Hank Furniss, Maree 
Morgan, and Maurice Levis, his committee is exploring how our funds are used and how to increase and 
put our money to work to support future needs of the library.  The FOL wants to be a good steward in 
growing our money.  This group will look at investment options and perhaps establishing a small, liquid 
emergency fund. A question was asked as to how much do we have to invest-Joe said about $20,000 with 
about $4-5,000 in the emergency fund. 

Diversity Ad Hoc Committee:  Molly Broderson repor ted on this committee.  The creation of this 
committee was suggested by an FOL member at last fall’s general meeting.  Alex Foster, Gwynn Hen-
derson, and Christine Ulrich, along with Molly, have met to discuss ideas to increase the diversity of the 
FOL.  The next step will be to prioritize and develop strategies based on these ideas.  We are trying to be 
more inclusive and members were invited to join the committee.  

Maree said the FOL is trying to involve more young groups and businesses and increase our racial diver-
sity. 

Publicity Ad Hoc Committee:  Jan Towne repor ted that we now have a Facebook page: Fr iends of 
the Mathews Memorial Library.  There are weekly postings and members are encouraged to view and 
share it. 

Also, along with Maree Morgan, Mary Whitley, Pam Viens, and Molly Broderson, a literacy project was 

                                             Continued on page 7  
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Friends of the Mathews Memorial Library, Inc. 

General Membership Meeting (cont’d.) 

presented to the board and approved.  For the next five years, the FOL will give each fourth grader at 
Thomas Hunter Middle School a book of their own at the school promotion ceremony.  The first book 
will be Because of Winn Dixie, a Newberry Honor Book. There will be a bookmark in each book with a 
listing of other Newberry books and encouragement to visit the library. 

Maree recognized our past board members, Brenda Baker, Joann Mulvany, Steve Whiteway, and Chris-
tine Ulrich and thanked them for their years of service.  She welcomed new members Joe Diggs, Maurice 
Levis, Jan Towne, and Alex Foster and said they are bringing such good ideas and lots of energy to the 
FOL.  She commended Jan and her daughter for designing our Facebook page and welcomed Eric Engler 
who is heading up the brick program. She attributed the success of the Book Store to Michael’s creativity 
and the hard work of the volunteer workers.  And, as always, thanks to Joyce McKelvey for our delicious 
refreshments. 

The board approved a request by Library Director Bette Dillehay to pay for the renovations of the bath-
rooms in the annex.  And, the FOL continues to support the Highland Fling, the Summer Soothin’ 
Sounds, and the Children’s Summer Programs. 

Library Director Bette Dillehay addressed the group on the present state of the library and what the fu-
ture will hold.  At present, we have 11,000 patrons. Where is the library going and what do we see hap-
pening?  It is trying to find that niche that is not being met by other community and state organizations.  
There will be many changes, and they will be a reflection of the community. 

Bette shared that today’s library is a civic center with a focus on learning, not just books. It will be less 
about what we do for people but what we do with people.  The focus of the library will be threefold: 
technology, education, and community.   MML was the first library in the state to offer classes to its pa-
trons. Our most important role with be in serving young people.  Most have to leave Mathews for em-
ployment and have not been exposed to the larger world.  Our role is to broaden their horizons, such as 
with our Fantasy Trips. The library and staff put a lot of energy into the education of our teens and some-
times their parents.  The library will be offering parents a panel discussion on social networking in the 
future. 

The theme for the Children’s Summer Program will be Capture the Magic and will include art, music, 
literature and nature presentations and activities.  Our Soothin’ Summer Sounds will be called Notes 
Afloat. 

Bette ended with thanks to the volunteers who are so important to the library. 

Maree reminded everyone of the mission of the FOL which is to support the library through advocacy 
and to provide funding for capitol improvements and library programing.  She then thanked everyone for 
attending and adjourned the meeting for refreshments. 
 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Mary Whitley (Substitute Secretary for Pamela Viens) 

 

 at: Friends of  the Mathews Memorial Library 
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Welcome   

New Members 

 

Joe & Beverly Diggs 

Elizabeth Kaufman 

David Kelln 

Arthur & Anne Miller 

Grace Mortimer 

Bambi Thompson 

Linda Thornton 

 Mathews Market Days Kindle Winner 
 

On behalf of the FOL 

Michael Cannon 

presents 

Sue Sherrill 

with a Kindle from a  

drawing of new members 
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Fall FOL General Membership Meeting 

Tuesday,  November 15, 2016           10:00 am        Mathews Memorial Library 

 

 All FOL members and supporters of the Library are invited to the semi-annual meeting of the 
Friends of the Mathews Memorial Library.   
 

Come learn how to access FREE e-reading material and downloadable audio books from our Li-
brary as Greg Lewis explains OVERDRIVE and other e-reading applications.  

 

Christmas is Coming 
 

     We invite you to do your gift shopping early by visiting our  
 Used Book Store where many current and recent best sellers,    
hardbacks and paperbacks, are available, many in like-new condi-
tion, which would make wonderful gifts for your favorite readers. 

Also, what better way to honor or memorialize someone than with an engraved 
brick in the Library walkway.  Visit our website for details: 

                          http://friendsofmathewslibrary.org/brick.html 
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                                   Guided Tour   

Virginia Historical Society  

Richmond, Va. Thurs., Nov. 17th  

Bus departs Mathews Memorial Library  @ 10 a.m. 

Return @ 5 p.m.  

$50 per person (transportation & tour)  

     Lunch @ the VMFA Best Café (not included in the trip fee)   
This may be your only chance to see an incredible  collection of Mr. Jefferson’s pri-
vate papers, architectural drawings, medals, and portraits, among other things, that 

were donated to the Massachusetts Historical Society. 

Reserve your seat for this rare opportunity!   

Mathews Memorial Library 804.725.5747  

Summer Fun at the MML 

From Art to Music to Scottish Games-There was some-
thing for EVERYONE at the Library this summer! 
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Treasurer's Report       Treasurer, Hank Furniss      September 30, 2016 
 

INCOME             2016 Budget                                                    2016 Actual 

Book Sales             14,500                  12,463 

Bricks                 550                        450 

Grants                                                     21,000 

Contributions               4,000      4,914 

Annual Fundraising Letter          6,000      8,410                    

Membership Dues              700                        320 

 

TOTAL INCOME         25,750                   47,557 
 

OPERATING EXPENSES 

Accounting Services           5,375                       4,250 

Advertising               650                       165 

Brick Engraving                 300              152 

Subscriptions                 80                80 

Newsletter               600                            528 

Book Store Supplies              400             210 

Office Supplies & Postage             250                85 

Orrell Building Rent                12                             12 

Orrell Cleaning and Supplies          1,120                           760 

Post Office Box                   84                88 

Repairs & Maintenance                100                75 

Safe Deposit Box     30                30 

Fees & Licenses                102               25 

Web Site                 200              150 

Fundraising                 500             459 

Membership Expenses                425              179 

Telephone                 650             489 

Garden Maintenance              1,200                          229 
 

Total Operating Expenses              12,078                                              7,966  
                               

                                                                                                                                                         Continued on page 11 
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                                             ASSETS                                                   LIABILITIES 

Checking Account                      31,144                                            Davenport Account    20,000 

Library Director’s Fund                5,211                                             Short-term CD            10,000 

                                                                                                                Cash Set-aside            10,000 

TOTAL ASSETS:   $76,355 

   Treasurer's Report (cont’d )             Treasurer, Hank Furniss                       June 15, 2016 
 

PROGRAM EXPENSES                        2016 Budget                                  2016 Actual 

Library Director’s Programs                              12,000                                                         4,789 

Staff Appreciation                                                     250  

Other Contributions                                                                                                                  3,076 

        TOTAL PROGRAM EXPENSES                     12,250                                                         7,865 

TOTAL EXPENSES                                     24,328                                              15,831 

 

NET INCOME                                              1,422                                               31,726 

 

Library Volunteer Spotlight 

Who:  Sally Howland 

What:  MML Volunteer for 22 years 

Where:  At the front desk 

Why:  Loves books and likes to share recommendations 

with those who ask.   

Likes to Read:  Sally especially enjoys non-fiction and 

keeps a list nearby to recommend to others.  She 

makes an effort to get to know her library patrons so she can match them to a 

book of their interest.  Sally was involved in the FOL project which donated dic-

tionaries to all Mathews third graders-she’s very proud of that! 

We thank Sally and all of our volunteers who are so important in  the day to day 

operation of our library.  Their friendliness and helpful attitudes make it the spe-

cial place that we all enjoy. 
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Membership For 2017     Join  for Life and Save!!                                        

                                           I  Want to Open/Renew My Membership. 

                                         Remittance is enclosed to: 

                                _____ Open New Lifetime Membership @ $50 per person 

                                _____ Open New  Annual Membership   @ $5 per person 

                                _____ Renew  Annual Membership @ $5 per person 

  Mr./Mrs./Ms.__________________________________________________________________________ 

    Name         Telephone 

             
______________________________________________________________________________________ 

    Address      Email Address 

             
______________________________________________________________________________________ 

                            City      State        Zip Code 

Friends of the Mathews Memorial Library, Inc. 

P. O. Box 127 

Mathews, VA  23109-0127 


